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are very generally supporting Mr. :Selling. The fight lies between Mr.
OUTLOOK III STATE Selling and Dr. Harry Lane, the Demo-

cratic nominee. Certain victory for
Mr. Selling is assured if Republicans
will support the regular nominee and
not allow themselves to become con-

fusedPLEASES SELLING by noises of the Bull Moose or
the candidacy of Independent nom-
inees."

COLOXEL REPORTED LOSIXG

Republican Senatorial Nomi Grand Army Jlan Finds Taft Senti-

mentnee Finds Voters Back of Gaining in Missouri. '
Geocse W. Cunningham, a Grand

Party's Candidates. Army man, whose home is in Bruns-
wick,

.

Mo., and who is en route to Mis-

souri after jatteading the G. A. R.
at Los Angeles, passed yes-tisrd-

in Portland. Mr. Cunningham
reports that Roosevelt sentiment in his

PROSPERITY IS GENERAL state has subsided very much since "VlllltlMM
the Chicago convention. Mr. Cunning-
ham has taken part in all of the local
Republican conventions In his town

Returning From Southern and East
ern Oregon, Aspirant Says Crop

Conditions Are Excellent.
Great Need la Water.

"After having visited Southern and
Eastern Oregon and personally met the
voters I am sanguine of my election
In November." said Ben selling, pro

Vnited States Senator, who returned....a. 'VoltiA... Pniintv 'T

find that Republicans In every section
x nave visiteo inteno. to juppun mi
party's nominees for the various of
fices.

"ThI. fHnar ftmnnsr Republicans i
more pronounced than for several

On this trip, which included a visit
to nearly every town in union, raier,
Wallowa and Malheur counties. Mr.
OflllJU " ' ca.u.wu mJ fvation to note what the loss to Oregon
of its proper share of the reclamation
fund ha meant to the development of
the eastern part or ine siaie,

Crou Are Healthy.
"Crop conditions this year were ex
11 . v. ..lnlH. nf fruit nn4 HeH

' cultural products for the most part
establishing nev high records," said
Mr. Belling. "But the demand of thj
farmer and the business man and the
average resident of Eastern Oregon
is for more water. The successful

lar nrA of land In
the counties I visited is dependent
upon irrigation and the people are
clamoring for their just deserts from
th reclamation fund in order that
projects already started may be com
pleted and extended and new ones in
stalled.r.w nwno nr ItK rIxa reflect the en
terprise that Is apparent on every hand
in vale. It nas a line Drica raiei, iwu

. K . ha n Ira anH KAVAral Wfill- -
stocked stores that would be a credit
to any city several times the popula-
tion. Everybody was busy at Ontario
in preparation for tneir district xair,
A hl ..nnaltlin T a W Y 1 ! Vl 1 M O f HZ)'

pies that could not be surpassed. The
horticultural Industry of this section is
an Important asset ana a maienm con-

tributor to the prosperity of Its cltl- -
.Kir. tnr thnn 3d (luA boxes Of

choice apples were marketed last year
zrom one orcnara.

'ThA nicnn. rf t 1 W finrfl TTntel.
.. u Krlv ri1fle. has been

a big factor In making for the building
up of Ontario. He has erected not less
than a doien creditable brick business
i iil in .in nwn nil nf which isUUllUlll.I . i. ....w ........
proof that It would be a good thing for
many Oregon towns if they had even
one Moore in tneir miast.

r.ran. county Visited.
From Ontario Mr. Selling went Into

Grant County, visiting ny,
John Day and Canyon City. He found
. i T.h. nav I7allv a rnnsf hpautifullltO . ""'I J
and productive district, and says the
principal need or mat secuon in a.
broad-guag- e railroad, which, he be
lieves, will be realized in me near iu

"Unfortunately I got my dates mixed
on this trip and for that reason was
unable to attend some of the fairs that
were being held," explained Mr. beiims.
"When in Enterprise I found the peo-

ple of Wallowa County all busily en-

gaged preparing for their district fair,
which Is being held In that city now.
t vi.ii.j .u.rv town of lmnort&nce In
this county. Including Wallowa, Joseph
and Losune ana zouna ine peupie fed-
erally prosperous.

"1 attended the fair at Baker, which
was the most successful ever held there
In point of exhibits and racing pro-
gramme. With its spacious and well-pav- ed

streets and splendid illumina-
tion. Baker la as attractive a city as
(.a ai,,. nTiiiTicr rnimtrff 1 rich In re

sources. It la In Baker County that
the great value or irrigation is exem-
plified in the almost Incredible crops
that are produced. Annual returns
from much of this land are so re-

munerative that the owners refuse to
sell at all."

Mr. Selling will attend the Pendleton
Round-U- p the remainder of this week
and resume his Itinerary In Eastern
and Central Oregon next week. He
expects to devote the concluding two
weeks of the campaign to Multnomah
County.

SELLING DECLARED IX LEAD

Wilson Democrat Says Indications
Bright for Republican.-

'The outlook as to the Senatorial
situation In my section of the state
!s favorable to Ben Selling," said H.
W. Parker, a strong Wilson Democrat,
of Newberg, at Selling headquarters,
yesterday. "After a careful review of
the situation, with Mr. Clark. Mr. Lane
and probably Mr. Bourne dividing the
same vote. It will be dlffloult for either
of them to win. For the same reason,
indications are encouraging for Mr.
Selling."

For IS years Mr. Parker, who Is bet-
ter known as "Citizen" Parker, re-

sided In Portland, where his Judgment
on predictions politically was general-
ly supported by the election returns.
He Is now living in Yamhill County,
where ht has a small ranch. Mr. Par-
ker Is enthusiastic In his support of
Mr. Wilson for President and confi-
dently expects the Democratic nominee
to win. When he came to Portland
yesterday. Mr. Parker brought with
him a small contribution to the Wilson
campaign fund, subscribed by the
Jackson Club, of Newberg.

"The farmers of Yamhill County are
almost unanimously , opposed to single
tax." continued Mr. Parker. - "In my
judgment It will not be approved by
the voters of the state. The candidate
who declares for single tax or at-
tempts to evade the Issue assumes a
sertous handicap to his candidacy. On
the other hand. Mr. Selling by taking
an unqualified stand against single tax
has added immeasurably to his strength
among the farmers."

Another visitor at Selling head.iuar-ter- s
yesterday was W. P. Keady. an

active supporter of Senator Bourne in
the primary eleraUon. He Is now sup-
porting Mr. Selling and the other nomi-
nees on the Republican ticket.

"Although I worked earnestly for
the renominatlon of Senator Bourne
last Spring." said Mr. Keady yester-
day, "I am no longer taking an active
part in politics. But the question bt-fo- re

the voters of Oregon today la.
shall wa have a Republican United
States Senator? Mr. Selling Is the
progressive aTepubllcan nominee and
was regularly nominated by the party
In the primary election.

"I have discovered from a slight in-

quiry among the voters that those who
believe in Republican principles ar.d
dri' to have a Republican Senator

PltOMIXEXT YOUNG BCSINESS
MA-- DIES IX PORTLAND.
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Thomas Frederick Lelaeaweber.
Thomas Frederick Lelnenweber,

one of the young and prominent
business men of Portland, died at
the Good Samaritan Hospital last
Saturday. He was born In Asto-
ria in 1S87, and was educated in
Germany. For 13 years he was a
resident of Portland and was
employed by the W. P. Fuller
Company and later by the North-
west Plaster & Lime Company.
He is survived by his widow, his
mother and a brother and sister. .

and county and many of the state con
ventlons since 1864 and has a good
idea of the Republican sentiment in
his county.

"In the primary Republican conven
tion in my county, held for the pur
pose of selecting delegates to the Chi
cago convention, I was the only dele
gate in attendance that voted against
Instructing delegates for Roosevelt,
said Mr. Cunningham yesterday. "My
county, however, was strongly for
Roosevelt and instructed Its delegates
to the state and district conventions to
work for the

"Today nearly every one of these
men is working with all his might for
President Taft and the Republican
ticket. They have taken the position
that they are Republicans and refuse
to follow anyone out of the party they
love and honor. Roosevelt will have
a light vote in Missouri in the No
vember election."

CLARK TO START TOUR

SENATORIAL ASPIRANT TO VISIT
EASTERN OREGON.

Lack of Time Prevents Trip Into
Crook, Harney, Malheur, Grant

and Klamath Counties.

A. E. Clark, nominee of the Roosevelt
Progressive party for United States
Senator, will open his campaign In
Eastern Oregon this week by attending
the Pendleton Round-U- p Friday and
Saturday, afterward visiting most of
the tmportatnt points east of the Cas
cades. Mr. Clark will be accompanied
on this trip by Robert Service and B.
E. Kennedy, nominees on the same
ticket, respectively, for Railroad Com-
missioner and Secretary of State.

After passing Sunday at Hot Lake,
the party will leave by auto Monday
morning for Milton, arriving there
about 10:30 A. M. Returning from Mil-
ton to Pendleton, where the candi-
dates will go by train to La Grande
for a night meeting, short stops will
be made at Weston and Athena. Tues
day. October 1, the party will go bj
auto to Elgin in the forenoon, taking
the train there for Joseph, with a night
meeting at Enterprise the same day.

Other Eastern Oregon appointments
for Mr. Clark and party follow: Wed
nesday afternoon, October 2, Union;
Thursday, October 3, Sumpter In the
afternoon and Baker In the evening;
Friday, October 4, Arlington In the
forenoon and The Dalles at night; Sat-
urday, October 6, night meeting at
Hood River.

Tentative dates have been made for
the party In Southern Oregon as fol-
lows: Monday, October 7, Ashland,
night meeting; Tuesday, October 8,
Medford, night meeting, with day meet-
ing at Jacksonville; Wednesday, Octo-
ber 9. Grants pass, night meeting.

"The speaking campaign so far
mapped out Is somewhat strenuous, but
the short time remaining makes It
necessary to visit two or three places
a day, especially in the more sparsely
settled districts," said Mr. Clark, yes
terday. "I cannot afford to carry on
an extensive publicity campaign, and
would not if I could. We have a law
In this state limiting the expenditures
of a candidate in the general election
to 10 Der cent of his first year s salary.
I intend to comply with both the spirit
and letter of the law, and limit my ex-
penditures accordingly. This being the
case. I must depend upon public ad-
dresses and the generous courtesy of
the newspapers In placing before the
people the merits of my candidacy.

Allready many invitations nave been
received to speak In different parts of
the state, several of them from the
counties In Southwestern Oregon. It
Is a matter of great regret that lack
of time will prevent me from visiting
the counties of Lake, Crook. Harney,
Malheur. Klamath and Grant."

Harry Lane Talks at Ashland.
Concluding his Southern Oregon itin

erary at Ashland tomorrow night. Dr.
Harry Lane, Democratic nominee tor
United States Senator, will make sev-

eral addresses In the Willamette Val-
ley that were not Included in his orig
inal schedule, saturaay aiternoon at
1:80 o'clock he will speak at Sweet
Home and at Lebanon that night. Mon-
day afternoon. September 30, he will
speak at La Comb and at Scio in the
evening. Tuesday night, October !, he
will give an address at Mivenon ana
the following night will be at Wood- -
burn, returning to Portland the next
day. Leaving Portland October 8, he
will devote two weeks to atern

Will he reach the GOAL! He WILL! TVHYl

Because he has the AMBITION!

AMBITION WINS! Any man can WIN with AMBITION. Without it, he CANNOT WIN.

I hare an AMBITION to SELL 100 SITES in WESTOVER TERRACES!

I will SUCCEED for THREE REASONS. Eirst, because I have the AMBITION. Second, because the
property is the MOST MAGNIFICENTLY LOCATED in the City of Portland. Third, because I am selling

it for TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT LESS THAN IT IS WORTH.

Every man has two AMBITIONS First, to MAKE HIS BUSINESS A SUCCESS ; second, to MAKE

HIS HOME IDEAL. p-- -

An IDEAL HOME must have an IDEAL LOCATION. Without it, the HOME CANNOT BE IDEAL.

WESTOVER TERRACES IS IDEAL.

Logically, therefore, YOUR AMBITION should be to LOCATE YOUR IDEAL HOME IN WESTOVER

TERRACES.

The sale of the SECOND SECTION OF WESTOVER TERRACES begins tomorrow morning.

There are 130 lots awaiting your selection. You may have YOUR CHOICE OF ANYTHING THERE
(except Block 9) at the FLAT PRICE OF $4500. Terms of purchase will be arranged.

You will buy an IDEAL HOME SITE, a SCENIC VIEW that the WORLD CANNOT EQUAL, improve-

ments that are UNSURPASSED, a SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT that will not take a back seat to ANY DIS-

TRICT ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

WXSTOVER TERRACES is the only place in the city where a $10,000 home can be APPROPRIATE-

LY BUILT!

You CANNOT make a mistake! SEE IT! Take NOBODY'S word for it. Have your WIFE see it! Take

your CHILDREN with you. Submit the whole matter to a VOTE OF YOUR FAMILY.. You will find a MA-

JORITY OF THEM ENTHUSIASTICALLY IN FAVOR OF SELECTING WESTOVER TERRACES.

Invigorating air, the scent of the forest, the earliest sunrise, the refreshing breeze, the inspiring panorama,

the snow-capp- ed peaks, the ever-changi- ng life of a big city everything that makes life pleasant, homecom-

ing enjoyable and self-resp- ect mount higher and higher is WAITING FOR YOU AT WESTOVER TER-

RACES.
TOMORROW MORNING!

AT WTESTOVER TERRACES!

ANY LOT YOU SELECT FOR $4500!

WESTOVER
TERRACES
can be reached
on hard-sur-fac-

pavements
all the way
from town.

ERWIN GIRL SENTENCED

PRISOXER GETS 1 TO 15 TEARS

AXD $20 FIXE.

Willi Carrie Kersh, She Will Be In

Custody of Wife of Warden

Curtis, of Penitentiary.

A sentence of from 1 to 15 years in
the state penitentiary and a fine of
J20 was imposed by Circuit Judge
Kavanaugh yesterday on Hazel Erwin,
convicted in his court two weeks ago
of manslaughter, for her share in the
killing of Kar W. Wallace in an Alder-stre- et

apartment-hous- e, June 19. Wll-lar- d

Tanner, her accomplice, who also
was convicted of manslaughter, will be
sentenced today.

There wrs a large crowd of spec-

tators in the courtroom when the girl
was brought in to learn what her pun-

ishment would be. The Judge had no
option, but to give the Indeterminate
sentence of from 1 to 15 years, but the
money fine was within his discretion,
the statute providing that it may be
as high as J5000. The fine, if not paid,
may be served out at the rate of ti
a day. At the endof the minimum
amount of her sentence, one year. Hazel
Erwln will be subject to parole.

The girl accepted her sentence with-
out a word and there was no demon-
stration of any kind in the courtroom.
She was taken to the penitentiary at
Salem yesterday afternoon. Carrie
Keren, the only other woman prisoner
at Salem, will be brought over from
the asylum, and the two women will be

-

c til u mmfsimm i i she
wittj ii tty if lyim ikes

F. N.

In custody of the wife of Warden Cur-
tis, of the penitentiary.

WINS DECISION

Damage Action Returned From Fed-

eral to State Courts.

Judge Bean handed down a decision
in the United States District Court
yesterday in the case of Mary Baldwin
against the Pacific Power & Light Com-
pany that involved a point of Jurispru-
dence which rarely has been presented,
but in which were cited a number of
decisions in support of his opinion.

The plaintiff is a resident of the State
of Wisconsin and filed a suit in the
State Circuit Court against the defen-
dant company, ar legal resident of
Maine, to recover damages for personal
Injuries. After service had been had
on the defendant formal action was
taken removing the suit to the United
States District Court on the ground
that the defendant was a citizen of a
foreign state. The plaintiff then
moved to have the case returned to the
state court for trial, . on the ground
that both were and that
under the Federal statutes such a
transfer was not permissible when the
action was initiated in a state court
Judge Bean decided that the case must
be returned to the state court. -

FILLED

More Than 90 Already Assured and
Special Accommodates Only 100.

Reservations on the Royal Rosarlan
special have been taken up so rapidly
that George M. Hyland, chairman of the

excursion committee, yesterday issued
an order to those who have signified
their intention of going, but have not
made actual reservation, to do so im-
mediately or he will not be able to ac-

commodate them. The special will
accommodate 100. More than 90 have
already signed for the trip.

Leaving Portland Friday night, the
special will' convey the Royal Rosarlans
and their friends to Pendleton. Walla
Walla, Colfax and Spokane. The uni-
formed Rosarlans and the drill team
will feature the parade in Pendleton
Saturday morning. Seats have been set
aside for the party at the Round-U- p.

The Commercial Clubs of Walla
Walla and Colfax will entertain the
Portland people with automobile excur-
sions Sunday. Monday the Joriy ram-
blers will assist in the ceremonies at-

tending the opening of the inter-Btat- e

fair at Spokane. They will return here
Tuesday morning.

Eight members of the Salem auxiliary
of the Royal Rosarlans will accompany
the Portland men. They are: ' Mayor
Lachmund, Hal D. Patton, George F.
Rodgers, Eugene Barnes, J. Crowe,
James Linn, A. H. Magers and F. G.
Deckebach. Messrs. Lachmund and
Crowe will be accompanied by their

At a meeting Monday night Mayor
Lachmund was elected president of the
Salem auxiliary. Mr. Patton, secretary;
Mr. Rodgers, treasurer, and Mr. Barnes,

-

Bull Moose Candidate Qualifies.
Robert Service, of Baker, has quail-fle- d

as the Progressive party nominee
for Railroad Commissioner from the
Second Congressional District, He re-

ported yesterday that he had completed
filing his acceptance of the Bull Moose
nomination with the County Clerk in
each of the 15 counties included in the

yon iiH

CLARK, Selling Agent, 818-82- 3 Spalding Building

PLAINTIFF

ROSARIAN JRAIN

second district as it was constituted
prior to the last session of the State
Legislature, when Multnomah County
was created into a district by Itself
and designated the third district.

THIRD TRIAL IN PROSPECT

Second Hearing in Bartender's Case
Proves1 Unavailing.

Persons who think that procedure in
the Municipal Court is summary may
modify their opinion, in view of the
present status of the case of Joe

a bartender, now pending for
a third trial after two former Juries
announced hopeless disagreement. At-
taches of the court say that this is the
first time such a thing has happened
In that tribunal.

McCloskey was arrested on complaint
of Mrs. Mary Doan. who alleged that
he had sold liquor to her, drunken
husband, Ben Doan, over her protest.
The evidence for the prosecution was
that Doan had been on a debauch for
three weeks and that McCloskey had
been warned not to sell to him. Look-
ing through the window, the wife saw
Doan served with gin and rushed in
and seized the glass.

The bartender, who is employed at
Fourteenth and Glisan streets, assert-
ed that Doan had asked for soda wa-

ter and had-- received It, and denied
that he had been given intoxicating
liquor. Doan took the stand, trem-
bling like a man with ague, and ad-

mitted that he had been served gin.
The case was prosecuted by Attor-

ney Hurst, acting for Governor West.
At the first trial. Monday, the Jury
was out only a few minutes when it
announced Its inability to agree. The
Jurors were dismissed and another

AUTOMOBILE
ROUTE

Up Lovejoy St.
to Cornell Road
and oat Cornell
to Westover.

panel was called yesterday. This body
remained out a little longer, but
reached the same conclusion. .

The case has been continued until
Saturday, when Judge Tazwell wlll ide-cl- de

whether another attempt may4 be
made to obtain a verdict.

Chinese loan Underwritten.
LONDON, Sept. 24. The whole of the

$25,000,000 of the new Chinese loan,
offered for subscription here, was un-

derwritten today at 114 per cent

Manufactured' only by

JAMES PYLF & SONS New York


